Invitation to Review Meeting 2019 for INSPIRE Faculty Fellows

Pursuant to your joining and completion of 2 years of independent research under INSPIRE Faculty Fellowship program, DST is pleased to inform that a three days “Review Meeting” is being planned to be organized at Andhra University Vishakapatnam during 21st-23nd Oct 2019*. In this meet all fellows selected under July 2015, Jan 2016 and July 2016 calls are invited.

All are directed to participate in this Meet and present your work through a Power Point Presentation for 10 minutes in the presence of panel of experts. This meet will also enable you to interact with other Fellows for a possible collaborative learning and research. The list of INSPIRE Faculty Fellows to be reviewed at this meet is also uploaded.

The presence in this “Review Meet” is compulsory, as the evaluation of the performance is an important parameter for the continuation of the fellowship. Everyone should bring the soft copy of your presentation in a pen drive to the venue along with 2 printed copies of “Information Proforma” in the format provided.. The exact venue and the final event agenda of the Review Meeting will be informed in due course of time.

Fellows will be provided with food (Tea /coffee, Light refreshments and Working Lunch) during the Meet. Prof. E.N. Dhanamjaya Rao, Professor of Geology and Dean, International affairs, Andhra University will be locally coordinating this Review Meeting on behalf of DST at Vishakapatnam.

Fellows may use your travel grant for expenses to be incurred (travel, accommodation etc.) to participate in this meeting. No separate TA/DA will be provided at the meeting venue by Andhra University or by DST.

For further logistic support Fellows may contact Mr. Balakrishna, Phone:+919492420048 (mobile), 0891-2844434(landline); Mr. V. Abraham Jayadeep at the E.mail: vajaydeep1@yahoo.co.in; Mobile: +919963542863, Prof. K.V. Srinivasa Rao at Email: dr.nivas99@gmail.com, Mobile: 9885325259. Accommodation will be based on first come first serve basis as per the availability.

All invited Fellows kindly confirm your participation within 10 days at inspirefaculty2018@gmail.com and also at E. Mails: dedupuganti@gmail.com; vajaydeep1@yahoo.co.in.

*Pl note that, the fellows from Mathematical Sciences, Physical Sciences, Life Science Biomedical, Plant sciences and Earth and Atmospheric sciences as per the list are directed to be present on 21st and 22nd Oct 2019 for their presentation and those fellows from Chemical sciences, Engineering Sciences and Material sciences are directed to be present on 22nd and 23rd Oct 2019 for their presentation.